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Prediction of Oxy-Coal Flame Stand-off Using High-Fidelity Thermochemical
Models and the One-Dimensional Turbulence Model
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Abstract
An Eulerian one-dimensional turbulence (ODT) model is applied to simulate oxy-coal combustion, with specific aim at
predicting flame stand-off distances. Detailed gas-phase chemical kinetics based on the GRI3.0 mechanism are utilized. A
high-fidelity model for devolatilization is considered that predicts evolution of several light gas species as well as char as
products of devolatilization. The mass, momentum and energy governing equations are fully coupled between the particle
and the gas phase. Likewise, char oxidation and gasification are both considered. Results indicate that char oxidation and
gasification are both significant during the later stages of devolatilization. The impact of radiative temperature and mixing
rate on oxy-coal flame is simulated and discussed where flame stand-off is used as a metric to compare the simulation
prediction with experimental data. The data show evidence that there is kinetic limitation to the flame standoff distance.
Finally, results show that ODT can provide quantitative agreement with experimental data in predicting flame standoff in
oxy-coal jet flames.
Keywords: One-dimensional turbulence; turbulent combustion; Coal combustion; Oxy-coal combustion;
Devolatilization
1. Introduction
Among the promising technologies to capture CO2 for sub-
sequent sequestration in new and existing coal-fired power
plants is oxy-coal combustion. In the process of oxy-coal
combustion, oxygen mixed with recycled flue gas is used
as an oxidizer rather than air. Models to predict the physics
of such a system must address the nonlinearly coupled pro-
cesses of particle dynamics, gas-phase thermochemistry,
heterogeneous reactions between the coal and gas, de-
volatilization/pyrolysis, vaporization, radiative heat trans-
fer, etc. This multiscale (in both space and time) problem
poses a significant modeling challenge.
Models for coal devolatilization vary widely in complex-
ity. Arrhenius-form models such as single-rate [2] and
Kobayashi [17] models are among the relatively simple
models that describe devolatilization with a kinetic rate.
The distributed activation energy model [1] uses a gaus-
sian distribution for the activation energy. Among the
more complex models, chemical percolation devolatiliza-
tion (CPD) considers thermal decomposition of the macro-
molecular network and accounts for structural variation in
coal types [3, 9, 33]. In a more advanced version of the
CPD model, rate equations corresponding to various light
gas species are utilized in order to predict the light gas
composition [14], providing an opportunity to couple di-
rectly with detailed chemistry in the gas phase.
Numerous studies on oxy-coal combustion and gasification
physics, in particular the ignition delay, flame stability and
temperature, flame shape, impacts of oxygen and diluent
have been undertaken (see, e.g., [5, 10, 12, 13, 20, 24]).
Various experiments have measured the impact of coal
type and operating conditions such as composition of coal
transport medium on flame stand-off and stability [27, 39].
Applying direct numerical simulation (DNS) with detailed
gas-phas kinetics and coal devolatilization models can help
improve understanding of ignition and can provide a basis
for evaluating simpler models. However, it remains pro-
hibitively expensive to perform DNS in regimes relevant
to practical coal combustion. In this work, an Eulerian for-
mulation of the one-dimensional turbulence (ODT) model
is used. ODT resolves the full range of length and time
scales of the continuum (as in DNS) but in a single spa-
tial dimension, thereby significantly decreasing the com-
putational cost relative to DNS. First proposed by Ker-
stein [16], ODT has been successfully applied to a vari-
ety of turbulent flows, including particle-laden flows [30]
and turbulence-chemistry interaction including extinction
and reignition [18, 26]. Most notable among the assump-
tions in ODT is that the flow field is statistically one-
dimensional (implications of this assumption are discussed
in [25, 35]). In this work, ODT is used to simulate oxy-coal
flames and is evaluated against experimental data [28, 39].
The aim of this work is to assess the effects of system
parameters as well as model parameters on the predic-
tion of flame stand-off distance in a 40 kW coal combus-
tor [27, 28], and to demonstrate the efficacy of the ODT
model in modeling turbulent coal combustion. The impact
of the “eddy rate constant” (which affects the mixing rate
in ODT), radiative temperature, and primary O2 concen-
tration on the flame stand-off is explored. This is the first
work of its kind that determines flame stand-off distance
using detailed kinetic calculation of the gas phase fully
coupled to a high-fidelity model (CPD) for devolatilization
of coal particles.
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2. Governing Equations
The equations governing gas and particle (coal) phases are
summarized in this section.
2.1. Gas Phase
An Eulerian formulation of ODT [35] adapted to solve








































+ ωi + S pYi , (5)
where u and v refer to streamwise and spanwise veloc-
ities, respectively, mixture-averaged approximations are
used for diffusive fluxes, and P is obtained via the ideal
gas equation of state. S pm, S pv, S pu, S pe0 and S pYi are
interphase exchange terms for mass, y-momentum, x-
momentum, total internal energy and species respectively
(see §2.3) and the p subscript denotes a particle-phase
property. Here, the y-direction is taken as the spanwise
direction. A reduced GRI mechanism consisting of 24
species and 86 reactions [32] is utilized for the gas-phase
kinetics treatment. Transport equations are solved for the
species, with appropriate phase-exchange source terms for
the devolatilization, vaporization, and char oxidation pro-
cesses occurring on particles.
2.2. Particle Phase Governing Equations





= mpgi + S p,v + Fp, (6)
where i denotes the ith direction, mp, ui,p, gi, S p j,v, and Fp
are mass of single particle, particle velocity, gravity accel-
eration, force generated by fluid-particle interaction, and
force generated by particle-particle interaction. For this
study, particle-particle interaction is neglected (Fp = 0)
and the drag force is described by Stokes’ law so that the









+ S p,~u, (7)
where (S pj,~u) is given by Eq. (11) in §2.3. The position of
the jth particle in the ith direction (xi,p j ) is determined by
dxi,pj
dt
= ui,pj . (8)













T 4p − T 4rad
)]
+S p,T ,(9)
where Tp j , Trad and Tg are the particle, radiative, and gas
temperatures respectively. Cp, mp, Ap and  are the particle
heat capacity, mass, surface area and emissivity, respec-
tively, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, hc = Nuλ/dp is
the convective heat transfer coefficient with Nu = 2.0 +
0.6Re1/2p Pr
1/3 [11], and S p,T is the temperature source term
due to vaporization and heterogeneous reactions defined
by Eq. (14). In this work, radiation is considered only be-
tween particles and an “effective” furnace environment at
Tw.













where mw, mv and mc are the moisture, volatile and char
mass in the coal particle1.
2.3. Interphase Exchange Terms
To facilitate the interphase coupling, a volume must be de-
fined on each discrete segment of the ODT line to convert
the extensive particle source terms to intensive terms. The
volume is defined in terms of the ODT grid spacing (∆y),
diameter of the jet (D j), and coal feed rate, m˙c, as Vcell =
∆yAcell = ∆yD jm˙c/np with the number of particles in the











where ρcoal, dp and up are initial coal particle density, diam-
eter and velocity, respectively and ζp = dp/up. Second-order
interpolation between particles and the background mesh
is used, consistent with the order of accuracy of the other
terms in the numerical scheme.
The momentum exchange terms which appear in the gas
and particle momentum balances are







where τp = d2p/18vg is the particle relaxation time [4] and fd
is the drag coefficient.
The species exchange terms in Eq. (5) for single coal par-






















The devolatilization and evaporation models release mass
into the gas phase only whereas char oxidation/gasification
involve heterogeneous reactions that both consume and
produce gas phase species.
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The energy exchange terms for the gas Eq. (4) and particle
Eq. (9) phases are given as
S pe0 = α
(




















































is the evaporation rate (see Eq. (15)), λEvap is the latent heat
of vaporization for water, α is percentage of energy that
released to the gas and 1 − α is the percentage of energy
absorbed by the particle. In the studies explored in this
work, the value of α has negligible impact on the predicted
flame stand-off since the rate of devolatilization (not char
oxidation/gasification) is the dominant factor determining
the flame stand-off. In this study, α = 0.3 is used.
2.4. Particle Physics Sub-Models
The models governing coal behavior in the combustion
process are discussed in detail in [8] and are briefly sum-
marized here. It was assumed that coal particle is consist of
four main constituents: moisture, volatiles, char and ash.
A model based on the partial pressure of water in the gas












where kv, PH2O,sat ,PH2O and Mw,H2O are the mass transfer
coefficient [23], saturation pressure, partial pressure and
molecular weight of water, respectively.
For devolatilization, the CPD model is utilized [14]. The
model requires the solution of 18 ODEs on each coal par-
ticle to determine the quantities related to devolatilization
as well as char production. The volatiles produced by the
CPD model include, CO2, CO, CH4, C2H2, HCN, NH3, H
and H2O, and the relative production rates of these species
change through the simulation [14]. These production
rates are coupled to the gas-phase chemistry via Eq. (13).
The required model parameters for Illinois #6 coal type
used in this work, are extracted form [6, 31].
The heterogenous reactions of char account for oxidation
and gasification. For oxidation process, a nth-order Lang-
muir–Hinshelwood model[22] implemented where the rate
of char oxidation is a function of oxygen partial pressure
at particle surface and particle temperature. The char oxi-
dation process releases CO and CO2 in a ratio proposed by
Tognotti et al. [36]. A set of nth-order Arrhenius equations
determines the gasification reactions rate [15, 38]. These
models consume O2, H2O and CO2 from the gas and re-
lease CO, CO2 and H2.
The mass of ash is assumed constant in lifetime of parti-
cle and the evolution of particle surface area is accounted
using a modified random pore model [19, 21].
2.5. Turbulence Model
In ODT, turbulent mixing is modeled through a series
of stochastic “eddy events” or simply “eddies” [16, 35].
By construction, eddies conserve momentum, energy and
mass over the interval on which they act. Their size(`e),
lifetime (τe) and location are influenced by the local en-
ergetics of the flow field [16, 35]. This allows the ODT
model to naturally capture key turbulence properties such
as the −5/3 energy cascade in isotropic turbulence [16]. The
frequency at which eddies occur is dictated by eddy rate
distribution, λ = C/`2eτe, which is directly influenced by the
“eddy rate constant” (C). The impact of the value chosen
for C on the model’s ability to capture statistics in turbulent
jets was studied by [25].
The particle-eddy interaction is considered in this work
using a continuos formulation of Type-C interaction pro-
posed by Schmidt [29]. Further details of the model are
described by [25].
3. Computational Configuration
Details of the furnace and burner considered here are re-
ported in [28]. The downward-fired burner consists of a
primary stream with 15.8 mm ID and 21.3 mm OD and
a secondary stream with 35.05 mm ID. The velocities of
the primary and secondary streams are 6.3 and 14.9 m/s,
respectively (Fig. 3 illustrates the initial velocity profiles).
The composition and temperature of the inlet streams and
co-flow are reported in Table 1. In this work, the compo-
sition of eﬄuent gas is applied for co-flow2. Illinois #6
coal particles of size 68.5 µm and density 1450 kg/m3 are
fed at a rate of 5.26 kg/hr. The coal particles are assumed to
have same temperature and velocity of carrier gas (primary
stream). The ultimate and proximate analysis of Illinois #6
coal are reported in [27].
Table 1: Composition and temperature of burner streams and co-flow gas.
T O2 CO2 H2O
(K) volume fraction
Primary 305 0.0-0.101 1.0-0.899 0.0
Secondary 489 0.488-0.467 0.512-0.533 0.0
Co-flow 1283 0.048 0.815 0.137
2This assumption is motivated by the recirculation of products up-
stream to the inlet. Although not ideal, in the absence of experimental
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To study the effect of the radiative temperature and mix-
ing rate on the flame stand-off distance, a parametric study
was undertaken, as summarized in Table 2. For each con-
figuration, approximately 300 realizations are performed
to obtain reasonable statistics. Temporal and spatial reso-
lutions are 200 ns and 200 µm, respectively, which yield
grid-converged statistics for the flame stand-off distance.





A.1 0.0 0.488 10 1280
A.2 0.0 0.488 10 1450
A.3 0.0 0.488 10 1600
A.4 0.0 0.488 10 1800
B.1 0.0 0.488 2 1600
B.2 0.0 0.488 20 1600
C.1 0.101 0.467 10 1600
The governing equations and models outlined previously
are solved using a fully coupled, compressible algorithm
with an explicit time integration scheme and a second-
order finite volume spatial discretization. Characteris-
tic boundary conditions [34] are applied on the domain
boundaries.
4. Results
The simulation predictions are compared to experimental
data where flame stand-off distance is used as a metric.
Characterizing the ignition point and flame stand-off is a
challenge in both experiment and simulation. The exper-
imental methodology to identify the flame stand-off dis-
tance (discussed in [39]) can be summarized as:
• A sequence of images taken by a CMOS camera were
collected and converted to gray scale.
• Flame edges were defined to be where the intensity
gradient is at the maximum.
• The average intensity value at the detected edges was
used to define a threshold value.
• The calculated threshold value was applied to the gray
scale image to obtain the flame stand-off distance.
These steps were applied to the sequence of approximately
6000 images to obtain a probability density function (PDF)
for the flame stand-off distance [28].
The simulations do not allow for a direct comparison with
experimental data since a reliable model for light emis-
sion in the spectra captured by the CMOS camera would
be a significant undertaking. In this work, a simple model
based on the local mole fraction of acetylene (C2H2) and
the gas temperature is used:
IC2H2 = xC2H2 × T 4g . (16)
Acetylene was chosen out of convenience since it was
available in the chemical mechanism, despite the fact that
soot from coal does not come from acetylene in general
[7]. While the definition of intensity in (16) may influence
the quantitative location of the characterized flame stand-
off distance, it has minimal effect on the trends and con-
clusions presented herein. Given that the purpose of this
work is to explore the impact of models as well as system
parameters on the simulation prediction and evaluate the
ability of the ODT model to capture the salient feature of
ignition in turbulent coal combustion, this limitation was
deemed acceptable. With Eq. (16) as an approximation for
the light emission intensity, a procedure analogous to the
experimental one outlined above is used to define the flame
stand-off:
• IC2H2 is determined via Eq. (16), and the flame edges
are defined where the gradient is at the maximum.
• The average IC2H2 is used to define a threshold value.
• The flame stand-off distance is identified where IC2H2
first crosses the threshold.
For each simulation listed in Table 2, the above procedure
is applied to obtain a PDF of the flame stand-off distance
for comparison with the experimental data.
Figure 1 shows the average of normalized volatile (〈mv〉)
and char mass (〈mc〉) of coal particles for case A.3, as well
as the relative contribution of char oxidation to the over-
all char consumption rate (the balance being char gasifi-
cation)3. Figure 1 indicates that the onset of devolatiliza-
tion occurs around ` ≈ 0.2 m and that char consumption,
dominated by gasification reactions, is active beginning at
` ≈ 0.3 m. The vertical bars indicate the maximum and
minimum values observed among the coal particles at a
given location (across all ODT realizations), and are due
to particle dispersion, which subjects the particles to dif-
ferent gas environments.
The ensemble-averaged spatial profiles for a few gas-phase
properties for case A.3 are shown in Fig. 2. The gas phase
temperature (Fig. 2a) at the centerline resists heating due to
the thermal inertia of the coal particles. A volatile cloud4
starts to form at the centerline at ` ≈ 0.25 m, displacing
and consuming O2 as the coal temperature increases and
devolatilization nears completion around ` ≈ 0.45 m. The
homogenous oxidation of the volatiles at ` ≈ 0.25 − 0.35
m produces OH as an intermediate species as shown in
Fig. 2d. The notable production of OH after ` ≈ 0.5 m
indicates the homogenous reaction (oxidation) of the ac-
cumulated fuel at the center of the furnace.
By ` ≈ 0.4 m, homogenous reactions have consumed most
of the oxygen in the devolatilization region (as evidenced
by Fig. 2b) and the temperatures of the gas and particles
are high enough that the char reactions become important.
Fig. 1 shows the fraction of the char consumption that is
3Space-time mapping was applied using the mean axial velocity
(which evolves in time) to determine an approximate downstream dis-
tance for the ODT line. See [35] for details.
4The volatile cloud includes contributions from neighboring particles.
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due to char oxidation (with the balance due to gasifica-
tion), and indicates that gasification reactions (reaction of
char with H2O and CO) play a very substantial role in the
char consumption. Indeed, Figs. 2c and 2e indicate that
the CO2 is largely consumed by char oxidation, being re-
placed with a substantial amount of CO. At ` ≈ 0.45− 0.6
m the gasification reactions are accountable for 60-80% of
char consumption. In addition, due to the lack of oxygen
around the coal particles after ` ≈ 0.45 the the char oxida-
tion reaction favors CO (rather than CO2) production.
A final observation on Fig. 1 is that the overlap of char oxi-
dation/gasification with devolatilization suggests that these
processes should be allowed to occur concurrently rather
than assumed to occur sequentially, as has been assumed
in some proposed modeling approaches [12, 13, 37].
Since this work is focussed on characterizing flame stand-
off distance, the simulation predictions at the longer dis-
tances, where subsequent mix-out of the rich zone and
burnout occur, are not discussed in here.























Figure 1: Average of normalized volatile and char mass for case A.3. The













Figure 2: Species mole fraction and gas temperature contours for case
A.3. a) gas temperature (K). b) O2, c) CO, d) OH, e) CO2 mole fraction
4.1. Impact of Mixing
As discussed in §2.5, the impact of C as an ODT model pa-
rameter is to directly influence the eddy frequency (turbu-
lence intensity). This section explores the effect of this pa-
rameter on the predicted flame stand-off5. Figure 3 shows
the ensemble averaged streamwise (axial) velocity profiles,
〈u〉, for different C values at two downstream locations,
and provides an indication of the effect of C on entrain-
ment. As evidenced by the velocity profiles in Figure 3,
increasing C has a direct influence on the frequency of ed-
dies and thus raises the mixing rate. This figure is provided
to give a sense of the range of mixing intensities obtained
by changes in C.
Figure 3: Velocity profiles for case B.1 (C=2), A.3 (C=10) and B.2
(C=20) (see Table 2). I and II represent `/Dj = 2.5 and `/Dj = 8.5,
respectively, where Dj is the primary jet inner-diameter. The initial ve-
locity profile is also shown for reference.
The coal particle temperature, averaged across all parti-
cles and all ODT realization at a given downstream length,
is illustrated in Fig. 4 for three values of C. The ver-
tical bars indicate the minimum and maximum observed
particle temperatures for all ODT realizations. An in-
crease in C leads to greater particle dispersion which, for
` < 0.35, tends to move some particles into hotter re-
gions (see Fig. 2). This, in turn, leads to earlier ignition
and shorter flame standoff distance, as can also be inferred
from Fig. 4.















Figure 4: Averaged particles temperature for cases B.1 (C=2), A.3
(C=10) and B.2 (C=20) (see Table 2).
Figure 5 shows the the experimentally observed flame
stand-off as well as the results for different eddy rate con-
stants (C). The minimum characterized flame stand-off
distance (i.e., the position of the left-most tail of the PDF)
is relatively insensitive to the mixing rate, suggesting that
the lower-limit for the flame standoff is kinetically con-
trolled. The width of PDFs in Fig. 5 shrinks as C value
increases, consistent with the suggestion of a kinetically-
limited lower limit for flame standoff around ` = 0.22.
Physically, larger mixing rates result in higher particle dis-
persion as well as introduction of hot product gases into
5The effect of this parameter on turbulent reacting jets was studied by
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the devolatilization region. As discussed previously (see
Fig. 4), this increases the mean particle temperature re-
sulting in higher devolatilization rates and resulting in a
narrowing of the flame stand-off PDF.
To further establish the relative importance of mixing ver-
sus reaction on the flame stand-off prediction, the oxygen
mole fraction of the jet primary stream was increased from
0 (case A.3) to 0.101 (case C.1) while the overall oxygen
flow in the jet (primary and secondary streams) is kept con-
stant. Other properties such as streams velocity and tem-
perature are preserved (see Table 1 for details). Figure 6
illustrates the effect of the primary stream composition on
flame stand-off, where the experiment data (dashed line)
is for xpO2 = 0. The minimum distance of flame stand-off
PDF that represents the kinetic limited ignition is not af-
fected by a change in oxygen concentration change in the
primary stream, further suggesting that the minimum flame
stand-off is kinetically limited. There is a slight effect of
partial premixing (xpO2=0.101) on the larger flame stand-off
distance, indicating that the effects of mixing (for xpO2=0)
become more important in determining flame standoff.












Figure 5: Mixing effect on flame stand-off (cases B.1, A.3, and B.2)











Figure 6: Effect of primary oxygen concentration on flame stand-off dis-
tance (cases A.3 and C.1)
4.2. Influence of Radiative Temperature
In the particle energy equation, Eq. (9), an effective ra-
diative temperature is considered as the radiation source.
To characterize the impact of this effective radiative-
temperature on flame stand-off distance, a range of effec-
tive radiative temperatures from 1280 K to 1800 K was
considered. The experimentally reported “nominal wall
temperature” is 1280 K, but this is likely an underestimate
of the effective radiative temperature since there are high
temperature flame zones nearby. Figure 7 shows the influ-
ence of radiative-temperature on flame stand-off distance.
As expected, higher effective radiative-temperatures result
in a smaller stand-off distance. The significant influence of
radiative temperature on flame stand-off distance was also
reported by [24], in which LES of the oxy-coal combustor
was performed.
As discussed in 4.1, kinetically-limited regimes are char-
acteristic of the shorter distances. In Fig 7, the shortest dis-
tances of PDFs are moving notably with changes in radia-
tive temperature that emphasize the dominancy of kinetic
limited regimes in these distances. However, as discussed
before the minimum flame stand-off is almost insensitive
to the mixing rate (see Fig. 5). Additionally, the PDF
width decreases with increasing in radiative temperature;
this can be explained by the rate of volatile release.













Figure 7: Effect of radiative temperature on flame stand-off (cases A.2,
A.2, A.3 and A.4).
Figure 8 illustrates the averages of normalized volatile
mass in the coal particles at the downstream distance
where ignition occurs (〈mv|Flame〉). The vertical bars in-
dicate the range of normalized volatile mass observed at
the corresponding flame stand-off distance. Of particu-
lar significance, Fig. 8 suggests that there is a minimum
devolatilization required to achieve ignition and that this
amount is nearly constant over a range of radiative tem-
peratures, despite the large difference in devolatilization
rates at the various radiative temperatures. The larger de-
volatilization rates at higher radiative temperatures simply
narrow the flame stand-off PDF, providing a more uniform
ignition.
















Figure 8: Residual volatile fractions in coal particles at the identified
flame stand-off distance
5. Conclusions
Simulations of oxy-coal flames have been performed using
the ODT model. Because the ODT model must only re-
solve the physics in one spatial dimension, it allows incor-
poration of detailed thermochemistry models that would be
unaffordable in DNS. The fully coupled governing equa-
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mentum and energy are solved with detailed gas-phase ki-
netics and a high-fidelity devolatilization model (CPD).
Comparison to experimental data indicate that the model
captures the flame standoff distance, a key marker of ig-
nition, quite well. Results indicate that char gasification
plays an important role during the later phases of the de-
volatilization process after homogeneous ignition occurs.
The impact of mixing rate on the flame stand-off predic-
tion and physics of system was also considered. An in-
crease in mixing rate decreases the likelihood of ignition
at longer distances, however, it does not affect the short
distance, suggesting a kinetically limited lower bound
to flame standoff. A study on impact of radiative tem-
perature on simulation prediction is performed. Results
show that, radiative temperature significantly influences on
flame stand-off distance, modifying both mean and PDF of
flame stand-off shape. Finally, the simulations performed
here consider a uniform particle size, and these conclu-
sions must be considered bearing that in mind.
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